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Abstract There have been substantial advances in small field dosimetry tech-9
niques and technologies, over the last decade, which have dramatically im-10
proved the achievable accuracy of small field dose measurements. This ed-11
ucational note aims to help radiation oncology medical physicists to apply12
some of these advances in clinical practice. The evaluation of a set of small13
field output factors (total scatter factors) is used to exemplify a detailed mea-14
surement and simulation procedure and as a basis for discussing the possible15
effects of simplifying that procedure. Field output factors were measured with16
an unshielded diode and a micro-ionisation chamber, at the centre of a set17
of square fields defined by a micro-multileaf collimator. Nominal field sizes18
investigated ranged from 6×6 to 98×98 mm2. Diode measurements in fields19
smaller than 30 mm across were corrected using response factors calculated20
using Monte Carlo simulations of the full diode geometry and daisy-chained21
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to match micro-chamber measurements at intermediate field sizes. Diode mea-22
surements in fields smaller than 15 mm across were repeated twelve times over23
three separate measurement sessions, to evaluate the to evaluate the repro-24
ducibility of the radiation field size and its correspondence with the nominal25
field size. The five readings that contributed to each measurement on each day26
varied by up to 0.26%, for the “very small” fields smaller than 15 mm, and27
0.18% for the fields larger than 15 mm. The diode response factors calculated28
for the unshielded diode agreed with previously published results, within 1.6%.29
The measured dimensions of the very small fields differed by up to 0.3 mm,30
across the different measurement sessions, contributing an uncertainty of up31
to 1.2% to the very small field output factors. The overall uncertainties in the32
field output factors were 1.8% for the very small fields and 1.1% for the fields33
larger than 15 mm across. Recommended steps for acquiring small field output34
factor measurements for use in radiotherapy treatment planning system beam35
configuration data are provided.36
Keywords dosimetry · solid state · radiation therapy37
PACS 87.55.Qr · 87.53.Bn · 87.55.-x38
1 Introduction39
Until recently, the differing results obtained when using different dosimeters40
to make small field output factor measurements were largely irreconcilable [1].41
Several authors recommended that measurements should be made with three42
or more different types of dosimeters and that “best estimates” be subjectively43
chosen, based on an understanding of the capabilities and limitations of the44
dosimeters [2,3].45
In the case of diode dosimetry, three developments have helped to resolve46
some of the confusion and ambiguity formerly associated with measurements47
in small fields. The use of accurate Monte Carlo models to calculate diode re-48
sponse correction factors has removed the effects of the non-water-equivalence49
of the diode material from diode measurement results [4–6], bringing diode50
measurements into agreement with film, scintillator and other passive dosime-51
ter measurements [7,8]; the reporting of measured values against effective52
(rather than nominal) field dimensions has brought otherwise disparate small53
field output factor measurements made for different radiation sources into54
agreement with each other [9]; and the practical and theoretical definition of55
the “very small field size” has provided a 15 mm field size threshold (for 6 MV56
photon beams) below which precise identification of the dimensions and cen-57
tre of the radiation field size is imperative for dosimetric accuracy [10]. More58
generally, the small field reference dosimetry formalism proposed by Alfonso59
et al has also allowed measurements made using systems that do not produce60
the standard 10×10 cm2 reference field to be more easily compared with, and61
verified against, each other [11].62
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This recent progress means that relative dose measurements in small ra-63
diation fields can be made accurately and confidently, without the need for64
repetition using all available dosimeters and without the need to rely on user65
selection of the output factors that are assumed to be most accurate from66
among several disagreeing measurement results.67
This study, therefore, uses recommendations from the recent literature to68
produce an example set of small field output factor measurements made with a69
diode and micro-ionisation chamber, in order to provide the reader with a well-70
justified method for acquiring such measurements. We use the measurement71
of a set of small field output factors, for use with a µMLC-based stereotactic72
radiosurgery treatment planning and delivery system, to exemplify a fully73
detailed measurement and simulation procedure and as a basis for discussing74
the possible effects of simplifying that procedure.75
2 Method76
2.1 Small field output factors77
Field output factors (Ω
fclin,fref
Qclin,Qref
, also known as total scatter factors, Sc,p),78
are used for dose or monitor unit calculations when the dose to water from a79
clinical treatment field (Dfclinw,Qclin , with field size fclin and beam quality Qclin)80
needs to be obtained from the dose to water from a reference field (D
fref
w,Qref
,81
with field size fref and beam quality Qref ), using the relationship82
Dfclinw,Qclin = D
fref
w,Q .Ω
fclin,fref
Qclin,Qref
. (1)83
Values of Ω
fclin,fref
Qclin,Qref
to be used in radiotherapy treatment planning system84
beam configuration data are therefore conventionally evaluated as the ratio85
of a measurement in each clinical field (MfclinQclin), made at a specific depth in86
water at a specific distance from the photon source and the measurement made87
under the same conditions in a 10×10 cm2 reference field (M
fref
Qref
) [12].88
For stereotactic radiosurgery systems, which are not necessarily designed to89
deliver fields as large as 10×10 cm2, Alfonso et al have proposed an alternative90
definition of the field output factor [11]:91
Ωfclin,fmsrQclin,Qmsr =
MfclinQclin
MfmsrQmsr
kfclin,fmsrQclin,Qmsr . (2)92
This factor relates dose in the clinical field to dose in a local “machine specific93
reference” field (indicated by subscript msr). The specification of each field94
size and beam quality can be combined using a simplified notation, allowing95
2 to be written in a simplified form:96
Ωclin,msr =
Mclin
Mmsr
kclin,msr. (3)97
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Equations 2 and 3 include a correction (kclin,msr) for the field size dependent98
response exhibited by many dosimeters, including diodes, when used in small99
fields. In simplified notation, this factor is100
kclin,msr =
[
Dw,clin/Mclin
Dw,msr/Mmsr
]
. (4)101
The dosimeter response factor (kclin,msr) can be evaluated directly using102
Monte Carlo simulations where a detailed model of the detector is both im-103
mersed in, and replaced by, water [4,13] (see section 2.3),104
kclin,msr =
[
Dw,clin/Ddet,clin
Dw,msr/Ddet,msr
]
. (5)105
Here, the subscript ‘w’ refers to water and the subscript ‘det’ refers to detector.106
Small field output factor data measured with diodes can be merged with107
output factor data measured with ionisation chambers in larger fields by renor-108
malising at an intermediate field size, in a procedure known as ‘daisy-chaining109
[14]. Originally, the intermediate field size was referred to as fknot (ie. the110
intermediate field is the ‘knot’ in the daisy-chain) so the field output factor111
would be112
Ωclin,msr =
(
Mclin
Mknot
)
diode
.
(
Mknot
Mmsr
)
chamber
. (kclin,knot)diode . (kknot,msr)chamber .
(6)113
However, it has become common in the recent small field dosimetry literature114
to use ‘msr’ to denote the intermediate (knot) field size [5,9,18]. Additionally,115
a standard 10×10 cm2 ‘ref’ field is available for many stereotactic radiosurgery116
systems, including the detachable µMLC system used in this work, which is117
able to deliver a 9.8×9.8 cm2 field (k9.8×9.8,10×10 = 1.0 and Ω9.8×9.8,10×10 =118
1.0). With this change of nomenclature, equation 6 becomes119
Ωclin,ref =
(
Mclin
Mmsr
)
diode
.
(
Mmsr
Mref
)
chamber
. (kclin,msr)diode (7)120
or121
Ωclin,ref =
(
Mclin
Mmsr
)
diode
.
(
Mmsr
Mref
)
chamber
.
[
Dw,clin/Ddiode,clin
Dw,msr/Ddiode,msr
]
(8)122
when the intermediate field size is large enough for chamber response effects to123
be negligible. Returning to the verbose nomenclature used commonly in small124
field dosimetry, equation 8 is identical to125
Ω
fclin,fref
Qclin,Qref
=
Mfclindiode,Qclin
Mfmsrdiode,Qmsr
.
Mfmsrchamber,Qmsr
M
fref
chamber,Qref
.
[
Dfclinw,Qclin/D
fclin
diode,Qclin
Dfmsrw,Qmsr/D
fmsr
diode,Qmsr
]
. (9)126
Equations 7, 8 and 9 indicate that an accurate set of field output factors,127
Ωclin,ref , can be produced by acquiring output measurements from the small-128
est fclin up to fmsr using the chosen small field dosimeter (in this case, an129
unshielded diode), obtaining output measurements from fmsr up to fref using130
a suitable ionisation chamber and calculating values of (kclin,msr)diode using131
Monte Carlo simulations.132
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2.2 Dosimeter selection, acceptance and commissioning133
Interest in the use of diodes as small field dosimeters has been growing [3–6,134
14–16], in response to increasing recognition of the susceptibility of ionisation135
chamber measurements to the effects of volume averaging and lateral elec-136
tron disequilibrium [17] and dose perturbations caused by chamber materials,137
especially air [18–20].138
Unshielded diodes (electron diodes and purpose-built stereotactic field diodes)139
are widely regarded as preferable to shielded diodes (conventionally used in140
larger photon fields) for small field dosimetry [3,15]. Shielded diodes contain141
metal shielding around the active volume, designed to minimise contributions142
from low energy photons and thereby negate the field size dependence of sil-143
icon diodes in large photon fields. This metallic component can, however,144
be a source of unwanted scatter in smaller fields [3]. Compared to shielded145
diodes, unshielded diodes produce results that are in closer agreement with146
measurements made using more water-equivalent dosimeters (film and fibre-147
optic dosimeters) at small field sizes [7] and in closer agreement with ionisation148
chamber measurements at intermediate field sizes [3].149
For fields larger than 30×30 mm2, where lateral electronic equilibrium is150
established for photon beams up to 6 MV [2], small-volume ion chambers151
remain the preferred dosimeter [12]. In particular, unshielded diodes should152
not be used to measure the output in fields larger than 60 mm across, due153
to their established over-response to the increasing proportion of low-energy154
scattered photons in the beam.155
To complete the example measurements contained in this note, a PTW156
60017 diode E (PTW, Freiburg, Germany) and an Exradin A16 micro-chamber157
(Standard Imaging, Middleton, USA) were used. These dosimeters are both158
waterproof and provide relatively high-sensitivity measurements, with active159
volumes of 0.03 mm3 in the diode and 7 mm3 in the micro-chamber. Note that160
while a micro-ionisation chamber was selected for use in this demonstration,161
the use of a standard 125 mm3 may also provide suitably accurate results if162
used in fields larger than 30 mm across.163
Prior to first use, both dosimeters were tested for overall system integrity,164
post-irradiation signal drift, short-term reproducibility and dose linearity, us-165
ing procedures recommended for use in the acceptance testing of diodes [21].166
Because both dosimeters were to be used for relative dosimetry measurements167
at a constant depth in water, recommended tests for the dependence of re-168
sponse on average dose rate and calibrations of the diodes for entrance and169
exit dosimetry [21] were not completed for this study.170
2.3 Diode response correction factors171
Diodes have been observed to over-respond to radiation delivered via small172
fields [15,17,22], due to perturbations of the particle fluence caused by their173
construction from silicon and other non-water-equivalent components [13,16,174
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22,23]. The correction factors (kfclin,fmsrQclin,Qmsr ) needed to account for this over-175
response have been investigated in detail, elsewhere [4–6,13,18,24].176
For example, Cranmer-Sargison et al [5] used the BEAMnrc and DOSRZnrc177
user codes [25] to simulate the effects of irradiating five different types of178
dosimetry diode with a set of fields ranging in size from 100×100 mm2 down179
to 5×5 mm2 and thereby evaluate the factors needed to correct the diodes’180
responses back to water-equivalence [5]. For the 5×5 mm2 fields, the correction181
factors required were 0.916 for the shielded diodes, and 0.947 for the unshielded182
diodes [5]. That is, all diodes over-responded; the shielded diodes by an extra183
5 %.184
There are now several published sets of silicon diode response correction185
factors for square fields as small as 5 to 6 mm2 and circular fields as small as 4186
mm across [5–9,18,26,27]. Changing the depth of measurement (from 1.5 to 5187
to 10 cm) [5], varying the diameter and energy of the initial electron beam used188
in the Monte Carlo simulations (FWHM from 0.5 to 2.5 [4] and energy from189
5.5 to 6.5 MeV [13] or from 6 to 7 MeV [4,28]), and even changing the linac190
model [8] have been found to have minimal effects on the calculated response191
factors.192
In this study, factors correcting for the over-response of the silicon diode193
in small photon fields were independently evaluated using Monte Carlo sim-194
ulations (the possibility of adopting of values reported in the literature is195
discussed in section 4). Specifications providing details on the structure and196
materials in the PTW 60017 diode were obtained from the manufacturer and197
used to produce a Monte Carlo model using the egspp cavity user code [29].198
The incident particle source was a commissioned and verified BEAMnrc199
model of the Varian iX linac with the Brainlab m3 µMLC [31–33]. The incident200
electron fluence onto the target of this linear accelerator was modelled as201
centrally symmetric with a Gaussian distribution with a full-width at half-202
maximum (FWHM) equal to 1.2 mm [10]. All simulations used an ECUT203
value of 521 keV and a PCUT value of 10 keV. The HOWFARLESS and204
range rejection variance reductions were switched off. Due to the small lateral205
area of most of the beams simulated, the directional bremsstralung splitting206
(DBS) variance reduction option was selected for the BEAMnrc simulations207
[30], with DBS splitting number set to 1000 and DBS radius set at least 30208
mm larger than each beam’s diagonal radius. The BEAMnrc simulations of the209
linac and µMLC used 500,000,000 particle histories and the egspp calculations210
of dose deposited in silicon and water used 200,000,000 to 500,000,000 particle211
histories. Total simulation time was minimised by distributing each calculation212
across 10-100 nodes of a 1924 core SGI Altix supercomputing cluster (Silicon213
Graphics Inc, Milpitas, USA).214
Two sets of dose calculations were obtained, one with the diode model215
positioned at 5 cm depth in a water phantom at 95 cm SSD, and one with216
the diode model replaced by water. In both calculations, dose was scored in217
a region at the physical location of the diode’s silicon component. The ratios218
of the calculations made with and without the diode materials present in the219
water indicated the difference between the dose-response of silicon and the220
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dose-response of water, under the same conditions, and were used as correc-221
tions to the field output factors measured in the physical water tank with the222
physical diode.223
2.4 Field size evaluation224
Cranmer-Sargison et al have demonstrated that the radiation field size (width225
of the 50% isodose at isocentre) can vary by more than 1 mm between fields of226
the same nominal size, affecting the apparent agreement between field output227
factors, even for dosimetrically matched linacs [9]. Charles et al have shown228
that for fields smaller than 15 mm, a 1 mm difference in radiation field size229
leads to a ≥ 1% difference (up to 20 % in a 5 mm field) in the measured230
output factor [10]. This 15 mm threshold has been proposed as a practical231
definition of a “very small field” [10]. It is clear that, while care needs to be232
taken with the selection and use of radiation dosimeters in fields larger than233
15 mm, additional care must be taken in the evaluation and specification of234
the radiation field size when fields are smaller than 15 mm [9,10].235
When acquiring very small field output factors for use in a radiotherapy236
treatment planning system, it is therefore necessary to investigate both the size237
and the reproducibility of the radiation field sizes associated with each very238
small nominal field size. In this study, we evaluated the size and reproducibility239
of the radiation field size produced by our nominal 6×6 and nominal 12×12240
mm2 fields by using the unshielded diode to measure four pairs of orthogonal241
dose profiles at each of three separate measurement sessions, with the water’s242
surface 95 cm from the photon source and the diode’s effective measurement243
point at 5 cm (isocentre) depth. Because these fields were collimated with244
the µMLC, the third of the three measurement sessions was scheduled to245
follow an annual service of the µMLC system, to establish whether field size246
reproducibility was affected by µMLC recalibration.247
2.5 Measurement procedure248
In this study, a set of field output factor measurements were acquired using249
a Brainlab m3 µMLC (Brainlab, Feldkirchen, Germany) attached to a Varian250
iX linear accelerator (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, USA). Using this251
system, µMLC leaf widths ranging from 3 to 5.5 mm (projected to isocentre)252
produce symmetric square fields ranging in area from 6×6 to 80×80 mm2. With253
the µMLCs withdrawn, the linac’s orthogonal jaws can be used to produce a254
98×98 mm2 maximum symmetric square field.255
Measurements were acquired, as required for beam configuration in the256
Brainlab iPlan treatment planning system [34], at each symmetric square field257
size available using the µMLC: 6×6, 12×12, 18×18, 24×24, 30×30, 36×36,258
42×42, 60×60, 80×80 and 98×98 mm2. At each of these nominal field sizes,259
measurements were made with the linear accelerator’s orthogonal jaws set260
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to recommended discrete positions greater than and equal to the µMLC leaf261
positions [34]. (The full list of measurement positions is given in table 1.262
In order to minimise the effects of longitudinal asymmetries in diode design263
and negate the chamber stem effect, all diode and chamber measurements were264
made with the dosimeters’ stems positioned parallel to the beam axis.265
For fields smaller than 15 mm across, small displacements in dosimeter266
position (away from the central axis of the beam) can lead to large errors267
in measured output. For example, Charles et al have shown that a 1 mm268
displacement in dosimeter position can lead to a 6.3 % error in the measured269
output factor for a 5 mm field [10]. In order to avoid such errors, we used270
the following procedure to set up and acquire our diode measurements in the271
smallest (6×6 and 12×12 mm2) fields used in this study:272
1. The water tank was set up, filled and levelled, with the diode positioned273
with its stem parallel to the beam axis.274
2. With the µMLCs and jaws set at the smallest field size, the diode was275
centred in the light field.276
3. Orthogonal profile scans were obtained and used to adjust the accuracy of277
the positioning of the diode at the centre of the radiation field (the midway278
point between the 50% dose levels).279
4. At least three additional scans were then made along each axis, to verify280
measurement reproducibility and further improve the localisation of the281
centre of the field, if necessary.282
5. The diode was then used to obtain five output readings.283
6. The µMLCs or jaws were moved to the next-smallest field size and steps 3284
to 6 were repeated.285
Diode measurements were acquired for field sizes from 6×6 to 42×42 mm2286
and daisy-chained [14] with a set of scatter factor measurements obtained with287
the micro-chamber, for field sizes from 30× 30 mm2 to 98× 98 mm2, to allow288
accurate normalisation to the reference field size and to provide an indication289
of the accuracy of the diode measurements at intermediate field sizes.290
Like the measurements for the very small field size evaluation, described in291
section 2.4, our measurements of the field output factors for the two smallest292
fields (6×6 and 12×12 mm2, with jaws at 98×98 mm2) were repeated over293
three separate measurement sessions, to verify the consistency of the results.294
All field output factor measurements were made at 5 cm depth, with the295
water’s surface 100 cm from the photon source, as required for treatment296
planning using the Brainlab system [34].297
2.6 Uncertainty budget298
Uncertainties in the measured and calculated quantities used in this study299
were evaluated according to the ISO GUM method [35] and an uncertainty300
budget was recorded, as recommended by Hill [36].301
The type a uncertainties affecting this work are the statistical precision302
of the Monte Carlo calculations that produced the (kclin,msr)diode response303
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correction factors and the measurement readout uncertainties that were cal-304
culated as twice the standard deviation from the mean of each set of five diode305
or micro-chamber measurements.306
All other uncertainties affecting this work are of type b and most of these307
were estimated from previously published data. For example, an estimate of308
the maximum percentage error arising from uncertainties in the linac model309
was obtained by comparing Francescon et al’s diode (PTW 60012 and Sun310
Nuclear EDGE) response correction factors calculated for two different linacs311
(two different models made by two different manufacturers) operating at 6 MV312
[4] and selecting worst-case-scenario values for very small and intermediate313
field sizes.314
All uncertainties affecting the Monte Carlo calculation of (kclin,msr)diode315
were multiplied by (1 − (kclin,msr)diode), to identify their effect on the final316
values of Ωclin,ref .317
3 Results318
3.1 Diode response correction factors319
The diode response correction factors, (kclin,msr)diode, evaluated via Monte320
Carlo simulation and used to calculate the data in the fourth column of table321
1 were 0.943, 0.985 and 0.997 for the 6×6, 12×12 and 18×18 mm2 fields,322
respectively. For the 30×30, 36×36 and 42×42 mm2, fields, (kclin,msr)diode323
was consistently equal to 1.000. These values agree, within uncertainties, with324
the (kclin,msr)diode values derived from Monte Carlo simulations of the PTW325
60017 unshielded diode at 5 cm depth reported by Cranmer-Sargison et al [5]326
and the values of (kclin,msr)diode derived from measurements (relative to LiF327
microcube and EBT2 film measurements) reported by Bassinet et al [8].328
Data listed in table 2 indicate that most contributions to the uncertainty in329
(kclin,msr)diode are unaffected by field size. Even the uncertainty in the Monte330
Carlo model of the linac and the uncertainty in the diameter of the initial331
electron beam, which has been shown by several authors to affect Monte Carlo332
calculations of small field output factors [5,37], has a minimal effect on the333
calculation of diode correction factors [4,13,28].334
3.2 Field size evaluation335
Table 3 summarises the results of performing 24 scans of two very small test336
fields, using the unshielded diode in the 3D water tank. The measurements337
reported in the upper section of the table were derived from profiles measured338
in the direction parallel to µMLC motion. The measurements reported in the339
lower section of the table were derived from profiles measured in the direction340
orthogonal to µMLC motion. The nominal jaw field size used for all measure-341
ments was 98×98 mm2. The µMLC was recalibrated between measurement342
sessions 2 and 3.343
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Table 1 Diode and micro-chamber measurement data. The “beam configuration data” are
the field output factors (Ωclin,ref ) from the corrected diode measurement data and chamber
data, suitable for entry into the radiotherapy treatment planning system.
Nominal µMLC Nominal jaw Uncorrected Corrected Micro-chamber Beam config.
field size (mm2) field size (mm2) diode meas. diode meas. meas. data
6×6 8×8 0.680 0.641 0.641
6×6 14×14 0.698 0.658 0.658
6×6 20×20 0.700 0.660 0.660
6×6 44×44 0.703 0.663 0.663
6×6 60×60 0.704 0.664 0.664
6×6 80×80 0.706 0.666 0.666
6×6 98×98 0.707 0.667 0.667
12×12 14×14 0.792 0.780 0.780
12×12 20×20 0.798 0.786 0.786
12×12 44×44 0.814 0.802 0.802
12×12 60×60 0.816 0.804 0.804
12×12 80×80 0.818 0.806 0.806
12×12 98×98 0.819 0.807 0.807
18×18 20×20 0.829 0.827 0.827
18×18 44×44 0.854 0.851 0.851
18×18 60×60 0.862 0.859 0.859
18×18 80×80 0.867 0.864 0.864
18×18 98×98 0.869 0.866 0.866
24×24 44×44 0.873 0.873 0.873
24×24 60×60 0.884 0.884 0.884
24×24 80×80 0.984 0.984 0.984
24×24 98×98 0.898 0.898 0.898
30×30 44×44 0.885 0.885 0.886 0.886
30×30 60×60 0.899 0.899 0.902 0.902
30×30 80×80 0.912 0.912 0.912 0.912
30×30 98×98 0.917 0.917 0.920 0.920
36×36 44×44 0.895 0.865 0.896 0.896
36×36 60×60 0.911 0.911 0.911 0.911
36×36 80×80 0.925 0.925 0.925 0.925
36×36 98×98 0.932 0.932 0.934 0.934
42×42 44×44 0.903 0.903 0.903 0.903
42×42 60×60 0.919 0.919 0.921 0.921
42×42 80×80 0.935 0.935 0.935 0.935
42×42 98×98 0.944 0.944 0.945 0.945
60×60 60×60 0.939 0.939
60×60 80×80 0.958 0.958
60×60 98×98 0.968 0.968
80×80 80×80 0.975 0.975
80×80 98×98 0.987 0.987
98×98 98×98 1.000 1.000
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Table 2 Uncertainty budget showing the measured/estimated uncertainty (confidence in-
terval at 95% level) in each parameter alongside the resulting uncertainty in the diode
response correction factors and the field output factors. The upper section of the table ap-
plies to fields narrower than 15 mm and the lower section of the table applies to fields wider
than 15 mm (see ref. [10]).
Source of uncertainty Measured/estimated Uncertainty Uncertainty
uncertainty in
(
kclin,msr
)
diode
in Ωclin,ref
For very small fields:
MC statistical precision 0.3% 0.3% 0.02%
MC electron FWHM 0.1 mm 1% [5] 0.06%
MC electron energy 0.1 MeV 0.3% [5] 0.02%
MC linac model 1.2% [4] 0.07%
MC diode model 0.7% [5,4] 0.04%
Field size reproducibility 0.3 mm 1.2% [10]
Diode positioning 0.1 mm 0.3% [10]
Diode readout 0.26% 0.20%
Total 1.8% 1.3%
For small & intermediate fields:
MC statistical precision 0.3% 0.3% 0.004%
MC electron FWHM 0.1 mm 0.5% [5] 0.006%
MC electron energy 0.1 MeV 0.3% [5] 0.004%
MC linac model 0.5% [4] 0.006%
MC diode model 0.7% [5,4] 0.008%
Field size reproducibility 0.3 mm 0.3% [10]
Diode positioning 0.1 mm 0.1% [10]
Diode readout 0.17% 0.17%
Micro-chamber positioning 0.5 mm 0.5% [10]
Micro-chamber readout 0.18% 0.17%
Total 1.1% 0.6%
Table 3 Field size measurement results. All dimensions are given in mm.
Measurement Nominal µMLC Initial Initial Average Average Variation Variation
session field size width centre width centre in width in centre
1 6×6 7.1 0.1 7.1 0.1 0.2 0.1
2 6×6 7.1 -0.1 7.1 0.0 0.1 0.1
3 6×6 7.0 0.0 7.0 -0.1 0.1 0.1
1 12×12 12.8 0.2 12.8 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 12×12 12.9 -0.1 12.9 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 12×12 12.9 -0.1 12.8 -0.1 0.1 0.1
1 6×6 5.9 -0.1 5.9 0.0 0.0 0.1
2 6×6 5.9 0.0 5.9 -0.1 0.1 0.1
3 6×6 5.9 0.3 5.8 0.1 0.1 0.1
1 12×12 12.0 0.0 12.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
2 12×12 11.9 0.1 12.0 0.0 0.1 0.1
3 12×12 12.1 0.4 12.0 0.0 0.3 0.1
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The small (0.1 mm) differences between the maximum field width and the344
minimum field width for each test field indicate that the µMLC positions were345
highly reproducible. Differences of up to 0.4 mm between the position of the346
initial diode setup position and each measured radiation field centre, confirm347
the importance of scanning very small fields in order to accurately centre the348
dosimeter before acquiring measurement data [10,38]. Data in table 3 indicate349
that the measured position of the radiation centre varied by either 0.0 mm or350
0.1 mm, between repeated scans of each field, in each measurement session.351
This indicates that the water tank’s dosimeter positioning system operated352
very precisely and reproducibly.353
The measured area of the 6.0×6.0 mm2 field is consistently 7.1×5.9 mm2354
and the measured area of the 12.0×12.0 mm2 field is consistently 12.9×12.0355
mm2. The results in table 3 show that while the measured aperture sizes are356
noticeably different from their nominal values, the field sizes do not change ap-357
preciably between measurements. The sub-millimetre differences between the358
nominal and actual field sizes produced by the µMLC are highly reproducible359
(varying by 0.3mm or less, for all fields examined) and were not affected by360
the recalibration of the collimation system, which occurred between the second361
and third measurement sessions.362
Data reported by Charles et al [10] indicates that a 1 mm error in detector363
position can lead to a 3.1 % error in the measured field output factor, in a364
field 6 mm across. Dividing Charles et al’s reported error by 10, provides an365
estimate of the effect of the 0.1 mm variation in detector position (shown in366
table 3) that equates to 0.3 % (listed in table 2). Similarly, Charles et al report367
that a 1 mm error in field size can lead to a 11.9 % error in the measured field368
output factor, for a field 6 mm across, and multiplying this error value by 0.3369
provides an estimate of the effect of the 0.3 mm maximum variation in the370
measured size of the 6×6 mm2 field (shown in table 3) that equates to 1.2%371
(listed in table 2). The uncertainties arising from a 1 mm shift in detector372
position or a 1 mm error in field size are reduced to less than 1%, when the373
nominal field size is larger than 15 mm across [10]. The uncertainties arising374
from a 0.1 mm shift in detector position and a 0.3 mm error in field size375
can therefore be estimated as respectively less than 0.1% and 0.3%, when the376
nominal field size is larger than 15 mm across (shown in table 2).377
3.3 Field output factors378
Table 1 shows the small field output factors obtained from the diode mea-379
surements described in section 2.1, output factors measured with the micro-380
chamber for the purpose of daisy-chaining the diode measurements with field381
sizes of 30×30 mm2 to 42×42 mm2. Percentage differences (calculable from382
data in table 1) between the diode and micro-chamber results equate to 0.0,383
0.1 or 0.2% for all field sizes where both dosimeters were used to obtain the384
measurements.385
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Table 4 Reproducibility of very small field output factor measurements. “Nominal field
size” describes the µMLC aperture size, in mm. Jaws were opened to 98×98 mm2 for these
measurements. “Difference” is the percentage difference between the output factor measured
on each day and the mean output factor averaged over all measurements.
Nominal field size Value Meas 1 Meas 2 Meas 3 Mean
6×6 Factor 0.708 0.708 0.706 0.707
6×6 Uncertainty 0.13% 0.26% 0.10%
6×6 Difference 0.14% 0.14% -0.14%
12×12 Factor 0.820 0.818 0.820 0.819
12×12 Uncertainty 0.03% 0.19% 0.19%
12×12 Difference 0.12% -0.12% 0.12%
The five readings that contributed to each measurement on each day varied386
by up to 0.26%, for the very small fields, and 0.18% for the fields larger than387
15 mm, as shown in table 2.388
The close agreement identified between the diode measurements and the389
ion chamber measurements for the intermediate field sizes, where the accuracy390
of the micro-chamber is unquestioned, provides verification of the accuracy of391
the diode measurements. Note that for these intermediate field sizes, the diode392
response correction factor is equal to 1.0.393
Table 4 summarises the results of repeating the setup and measurement394
of the very small field output factors and shows that the results do not vary395
between the three measurement sessions.396
4 Discussion397
The methods described herein for the complete acquisition and correction of398
a set of small field output factors may be simplified and streamlined in two399
obvious ways. The corrections of the diode measurements may be made using400
published diode response correction factors, without completing the simula-401
tions or measurements needed to obtain local values, and the measurement402
of the output factors may be completed once only, at one measurement ses-403
sion. Both of these simplifications involves a trade-off between measurement404
efficiency and data accuracy.405
There is a growing library of published dosimeter response correction fac-406
tors, kclin,msr (commonly referred to as ‘k
fclin,fmsr
Qclin,Qmsr
’), calculated at different407
source-to-surface distances and depths [5,8], with different collimation systems408
[4,27,39], for different diodes and other dosimeters [4,5,7]. Failure to correct409
for the over-response of silicon diodes is known to lead to errors of approx-410
imately 5% for unshielded diodes and 10% for shielded (photon) diodes [5,411
6]. The careful selection and application of published kclin,msr values can po-412
tentially remove these errors, leaving only small uncertainties (0.5 - 1.2 %)413
arising from imperfect matching between the beam qualities (Qclin, Qmsr)414
used in the calculation of kclin,msr and the beam qualities used locally [4].415
However, if kclin,msr factors are selected from publications that list only the416
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nominal and not the measured dimensions of the fields used in their derivation,417
this will lead to some additional uncertainty that should be evaluated before418
use of the factors is accepted.419
Results shown in table 4 indicate that the most sensitive measurements420
completed in this study, the diode measurements of the output factors in421
very small fields, varied negligibly over the three measurement sessions at422
which they were measured. In retrospect, it is clear that the second and third423
sessions did not add useful data to this part of the study and could have been424
avoided without compromising the results. However, it may be advisable to425
perform the very small field measurements twice or more for each new small426
radiation field delivery system, to verify this reproducibility. If an assessment427
of the reproducibility of the radiation field size is undertaken, over several428
measurement sessions, then repeat measurements of small field output factors429
may be made with minimal time cost.430
According to the uncertainty budget shown in table 2, the small (0.3 mm)431
uncertainty in the size of the very small radiation fields makes the largest con-432
tribution to the overall uncertainty in the results. This suggests that, while433
the repeated measurement of the dimensions of the very small radiation fields434
(less than 15 mm across [10]) is the most-time consuming part of the small435
field output factor measurement procedure, it should not be neglected without436
strong clinical justification. The very small field dimensions should be mea-437
sured once, at the very least, so that the suitability of entering the nominal438
field size into the treatment planning system with the beam configuration data439
can be established.440
For fields larger than 15 mm across, small differences between the nominal441
and actual sizes of the radiation fields do not appreciably affect field output442
factors [10]. However, substantial dosimetric uncertainties may arise from the443
submillimetre differences between the nominal and measured field sizes for the444
two smallest fields. Data in table 3 indicates that the field output factors for445
the nominal 6×6 mm2 fields were obtained using actual 7.1×5.9 mm2 fields446
(effective square field size [9] 6.5×6.5 cm2) and the output factors for the447
nominal 12×12 mm2 fields were obtained using actual 12.9×12.0 mm2 fields448
(effective square field size 12.4×12.4 cm2).449
When entering the measured field output factors into the radiotherapy450
treatment planning system, the corresponding field sizes need to be appropri-451
ately specified. The appropriateness of entering the nominal, actual or effective452
field sizes into planning system data depends on the reproducibility with which453
the fields are delivered. The reproducibility of very small field sizes may depend454
on the type of collimation used [40] and the frequency and effects of recali-455
brating the collimation system, as well as the consistency of the alignment and456
width of the linac’s electron beam focal spot [37].457
While this educational note provides guidance on the measurement of field458
output factors for use in radiotherapy treatment planning system beam config-459
uration data, the formulation and provision of recommendations for the spec-460
ification of radiation field sizes in planning system beam configuration data461
is beyond the scope of this study. At the very least, the radiation field sizes462
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should be measured (with the dosimeter positioned isocentrically at a depth463
chosen to minimise contributions from electron contamination and phantom464
scatter) on multiple occasions before entering the final data into the planning465
system, and at least annually thereafter.466
5 Conclusions467
The specific recommendations for the use of diodes to obtain small field output468
factors can be summarised as follows:469
1. Select a suitable unshielded diode and small-volume ionisation chamber for470
acquiring the measurements.471
2. Verify the diode and chamber’s short term reproducibility, linear dose-472
response and absence of post-irradiation signal drift.473
3. Investigate the reproducibility of the radiation field sizes produced by the474
radiation source, especially after re-calibration of the collimation system.475
4. For field widths less than 15 mm, investigate the agreement between the476
nominal field size and the measured radiation field size and take care in477
specifying the field size to be used in treatment planning data.478
5. Obtain suitable values of the diode response correction factor, kclin,msr,479
either from local Monte Carlo simulations (using carefully commissioned480
models specifically tuned for small field dose calculations) or from the pub-481
lished literature.482
6. Use the chosen diode (with stem parallel to the beam) to measure field out-483
put factors for fields ranging in size from the smallest required by the plan-484
ning system up to the intermediate field size at which the diode measure-485
ments will be matched (daisy-chained) with the chamber measurements.486
7. For field sizes smaller than 15 mm across, repeat step 6 more than once, if487
necessitated by the field size reproducibility measurements.488
8. Use the chosen ionisation chamber (with stem parallel to the beam) to489
measure field output factors for fields ranging in size from the intermedi-490
ate field size at which the diode measurements will be daisy-chained with491
the chamber measurements up to the maximum field size required by the492
planning system.493
9. Correct the diode factors using kclin,msr, daisy-chain the corrected diode494
factors with the chamber factors, evaluate uncertainties and check for any495
deviations from expected behaviour.496
10. Format the resulting field output factor data for importing into the treat-497
ment planning system.498
It would be advisable for more than one physicist to be involved at all stages499
of data acquisition and analysis and for a third, independent, physicist to500
verify that the data imported into treatment planning system matches the501
data produced by the measurements. Test treatment plans should be generated502
to verify that any differences in calculated dose are commensurate with the503
changes made to the beam configuration data. End-to-end testing using a504
continuous dosimetry medium (film or gel) is also recommended.505
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